
middle school summit

The middle school summit is a yearly conference that serves to teach
students leadership strategies and supply them with the knowledge
they will need to navigate through difficulty, overcome mental, social,
and environmental obstacles, and take the initiative throughout their
years in school with advice from current high schoolers who have just
passed through similar circumstances. 
The theme of this year’s middle school summit is “Fighting the Fuzzy”
adapted from Mike Rutherford’s leadership lessons, and inspired by a
common sentiment among students of feeling ‘fuzzy’ while trying to
readapt to a life turned upside down. Students will be given the tools
to fight inaction while facilitating proactivity in both academic and
social settings.

Greetings Crews and Five Forks Middle School parents and guardians! 

 
The Brookwood Gwinnett Student Leadership Team (GSLT) would like to
extend an invitation for your student to attend our second annual Middle
School Leadership Summit.

What is it?

How can I sign my student up? 
The Leadership Summit will take place on Friday, May 14th from 4:45 pm
until 6:00 pm via Zoom. To register your student for this cost-free
leadership experience, please fill out the google form below.

Google form link: https://forms.gle/RzPBZNt4jJWiU4um6 

https://forms.gle/RzPBZNt4jJWiU4um6


At this event, students will participate in three, 15-minute long
leadership lessons led by GSLT members in Zoom Breakout
Rooms. After each lesson students will rotate between breakout
rooms in order for every student to have experience with all
topics. These lessons are specially designed to enhance the
experience of these growing students in high school and beyond. 

Developing Clear Direction - Being able to Find your mission,
Seek your vision, and Pursue your core values, in the day to day
of normal life and when leading large groups.

Transitioning in Times of Leadership - Often, the hardest task of
being a leader is letting go. We will look at how to remain
proactive with a lasting initiative as students go from one
environment to the next.

Shaping Organizational Culture - Your Student will learn how
Organizational Culture affects a group through recognizing its
parts: Physical Structures, Rituals, Stories, Legends, and its
Language/Jargon.

What will the event consist of?

Below are the lessons:

There will also be a brief Question and Answer time at the end of our
summit for students to ask any further questions pertaining to high
school and ways they can apply their skills to leadership positions
around the school.


